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Strange Wedding in ''Simple Life"
HIS strangest brlds and bridegroom

In the aorld are now preparing la
Chicago for lha moat rurloua mar-
riage ceremony In the history of
civilisation.

Tha bride la t'ndkr Fyffe. Tha groom
U Kichard Wunder. Both ara members

f Tha Archltecte, a SHnple Ufa" r
el acct beaded by Dr.

Arhtt Uluck, with headquarters at 1171
Milwaukee avenue. Chicago. '

' Of all tha strange colon lea which have
originated in Chicago Tha Architects is
tha moat fantaatlo. Viewed front tha
etundpotnt of axiatlnf Social cuatoma.

Undkr Fyrfe wu country school-teache- r

before aba Joined Tha Archi-
tect., and Richard Wunder wa por-

trait artist '."-,- .

They ara engaged ta be married.
Tet '

They have never kissed each other.
They have never held each other's

Lands. .

Richard has Barer pat his arm around
tha slender wslst of his fiancee. Indeed,
ha haa never ventured even to smooth
her dark brown tresses In tba manner
that sweethearts love.

But theaa ara only a hint of mutual
deprivations yet to eome. '

.. '' ' :J

Only as Parents Can Kiss. . ;

They will not exchange a single rareaa
until long after they have been married,
in fact, until they are the parents of
the two perfect children to which tha
colonists look forward with all the fer-
vor of their sect the two perfect chll- -
dren which Dr. Gluck declares. In defi
ance of Theodora Roosevelt, are all that
amy family should have. . .

For the, whole aim of this prospective
bride and bridegroom, in common with
all The Architects colony under tha
tutelage of Dr. Gluck, Is to produce hu-
man beings that ehall be absolutely per-
fect. ", ,

Dr. Gluck Is the originator of ' this
strange sect. He Is an Austrian phy-
sician, philosopher and laventor, whs
abandoned his profession and bla coun-
try and came to Chicago as tha city af-
fording him the beat opportunity ; to
carry his strange theories to fulfllment.

Child to Be Born Grown Up. ; .

Dr. Gluck declares that If the be-
trothed couple In hla colony follow the
rules of Ufa as laid down by him. their

MEM
I AM NEVER IN DOUBT
I am never in doubt aa to what tha
results from my treatment will be.
Day after day for alxteen years I
have been curing case after case of
the several diseases peculiar to men.
No case eomea to me now, the like
of which I have not treated scores
of times In the past, and I can al-
ways say definitely whether I will
be able to effect a permanent curs.!
I never hold out' false hopes or
make promises that I cannot fulfill,
and you ' can ' rely absolutely upon
sny encouragement ' I may be able
to offer you. If I promise you a
cure, a curs will follow. .

"WEAKNESS"
I curs functional weakness tn men.
I know of no other physician cur-
ing this ailment. Most doctors treat
wronciy. Tbey give stimulants and
tonics. These things can't curs.
"Weakness" is a symptom of pros-t-at

lo disorder, and the treatment
must be local. This is a truth that
I myself revealed. I have perfected
the .only system of local treatment
that cures "weakness." A few doc-
tors over the country claim to cure
by the same method, but their treat-
ment Is only an imitation of tha
genuine "Joslen" method. The gen-
uine --Is tiers and la administered by
its originator. Don't hope to find It
elsewhere. -

s

Specific Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to drive tha
virus to the interior, but harmless,
blood - cleansing . remedies that re-
move tha last poisonous taint. '
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first child tha first perfect child to be
born Into the world will be able at
birth to tali. walk, reason and plant
that Ita facultlea and powers will be
fully developed; that it will be abso-
lutely happy, healthy, brilliant and ca-
pable, and that at the age of i years It
will have the stature and brain devel-
opment of an adult.

But tha regimen before the young
eouple would daunt any one In the world
but air aacetio, devoted to his religion.
Hers is a oarttal Hat of what theae two
young people must do during their pro
bation of a year, which Is tba time im-
posed by Dr. - Gluck before they will
be --pronounced fit to marry: ,

ProNatal Child-Trainin- g. - ;

Work, eight hours; stsdy, sight hours;
sleep, eight hours each day although If
they wlah they may have part of their
atudy hours for recreation.

But as they believe that every mo
ment taken from study hampers the per-
fect development of their future child,
they will take very little time for rec
reation... t

They must eliminate from their diet
all intoxicants, tobacco,, cooked delica-
cies, pepper, salt, tee, candles, meats.
tea and oof fee.

Never may they uss in any way,
whsthar for food, clothing or comfort,
any animal produot, such as leather,
fur, feathers or the like. ':

All their garments muat be of exactly
tha aatr.e pattern aa those of the other
men and women of the oolony of linen,
the clothing prescribed for both men and
women being double-breaste- d eoaC neg-
liges ahtrt, wide trousers, slippers snd
hunter's cap all of linen...

Tha bridegroom must not shave: the
brlds must not do m her hair, but let
it hang loose and flowing down her
back., j n ..,.(:' v. i '..

No Money and Need None ,

Neither bride nor bridegroom will Sims'
handle money again-.- - The Architects do
pot believe In money They are .a co-

operative continuity. .Any money of
which they, may be possessed when they
enter the colony they deposit in tha so-

ciety treasury. Money which they ears
In tha colony ror they labor for other
people is also put into, the treasury.
They receive sll their bodily necessarlea,
food, shelter, clothing. . Their lives are

BB. TATXOB,
. Ths leading paolalls,

I NEVER GUESS
Experiment or take chances of any
sort. I sttempt to cure only those
dlseasea that I have been curing for
the past sixteen years, and I believe
I am Justified in saying thst I have
learned all about them. Were I lack-
ing in knowledge pertaining to my
specialty I would never bsve attained
my present success, nor would I to-
day be recognised as tha leading spe-
cialist treating men's diseases. If
afflicted, you can depend upon it that
the service I offer you Is the service
you need, and Is service such as can
be rendered by no other physician.

My practice Is ths largest because
X Invariably fulfill my promises. ;

VARICOCELE
' Under my treatment the most ag-
gravated cases of varicocele ara
cured In a few days time. There Is
no pain, and it la seldom necessary
that the patient be detained from bla
occupation. Normal circulation is at
once restored throughout all the or-
gans, and ths natural processes of
waste and repair are again estab-
lished. If you ara afflicted with va-
ricocele, consult me at once. De-
lays can but bring on aggravated
conditions and nervous complications
that will Impair the vital functions
and involve ths general health, .

Contracted Disorders
' In the treatment of disorders I of-

fer a service such ss no other phy-
sician can render. The remedies I
employ hsve a most thorough and
positive sctlon In cleansing the mem-
branes of all Infection and subduing
sll Inflammation. My manner of ap-
plication lnaures absolute thorough-
ness, and .removes every possibility
of relapse or a chronic stage. My
cure sre not only thorough, but are
accomplished In ths briefest tims
possible.

y. m.i Bvenlngs T t a; Van days i to 1 only.
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Portland,

bounded by . the walls of ths society
homo. They have no need of money.

Miss Fyffe and Mr. Wunder, together
with the other members of the oolony,

'

must fast one day out of ths seven.
Dr. Gluck fasts regularly from Sunday
midnight until noon Tueaday.

Make Child What They Will
But the moat important part of the

training of the future bride and bride-
groom will be In their, dally eight hours
of study.

"First, they will lay out plana and
specifications for their child." says Dr.
Gluck. , "If they wish him to be sn art-
ist they must study art;. If a music! tn
they must study music, snd so on. The
more they study ths mors their child
will know.1

The young couple will also bo given
lessons la the care of their bodies, in
physiology, and In many other matters
pertaining to 'the sclent If lo birth and
rearing of a child. -

The eight hours of study will bs ths
only time during which the young
couple may see each other, for the
women and the men of the Architects'
colony sre strictly segregated. -

Even theae hours of study will bs In
ths presence of other members of ths
colony. Not so much aa a stolen hand-
clasp will this strangest of all affianced
couples bs allowed, although, indeed, so
devoted to their cult. are they that they
do not wish it ,u.
Honeymoon of Two Hours,

Only once In many years will they bs
left together alone. For two hours fol-
lowing ths slmpls marriage ceremony.
which will be performed by soms mem
ber of the Architects' society, the young
husband and wlfa will be left alone In
a beautifully fitted up room, through
the ellken draperies of which will pene
trats sweet strains of music Then
tbey will be summoned back to the
colony, the brida to return to the
women, ths groom to ths men.

Ths most mystical and fantastlo
feature of all tha cult taught by Dr.
Gluck la one hs has not yet dared to
unfold in Its full meaning to hla dis-
ciples., It is this;

New Phase of Transmigration.""
If a mother wishes to do so she may

includs in ths specifications for her
daughter ths wish thst she herself may
bo born again a perfect being in ths
child. If she does thla and makes ths
proper preparation her mind and soul
will allp Into that of tha newborn babe
and bar body will allp out of ths world.
Tbs husband may do thla with a son if
hs so wishes. . Dr. Gluck does not think
hla colonists ara quits ready for thla
phase of ths Idea, however.

So TJndkr Fyffe and Frederick Wun-
der are passing through their arduous
probation, and all ths architects are
waiting with rapturous anticipation ths
coming of ths perfect child two years
benos. : .,: ; ..

Other Good Results of System.
Dr. Gluck saya that hla now method

of life will not only produce perfect
children, butlt will do these things:

Promote longevity, to several
hundred years.

Establish health, happiness, content-
ment. -

Bring tha bumsn structur to a point
of absoluts perfection,

. Abolish money and tha competitive
system in ths world.

Solvs ' ths social and economic prob-
lems of the world. .

"We Intend to have many auch colo
nies all over ths- world,", says Dr.
Uluck,

Glyck's Developing Machine.
i Ths oolony Is not ia full working
j order yet. True, there are two dosea of
! them Uvln in community fashion at
No. 1171 Milwaukee avenue; but they

' have not yet ' received their eostumea
. nor aettled altogether down to ths nsw
llfs. ...... ' . .i

' These men and woman ara dwelling in
perfect harmony so far. They expect to
continue doing so forsvsr.

One of the most peculiar features of
ths society homo is ths curious ma-
chine Invented by Dr. Gluck for ths
sclentlf lo development . of ths human
body. Tbs machine cost ths inventor
a small fortune to perfect and Is the re-
sult of ysara of atudy and achieve-men- C

. ; .
V '

No More Problems of the Ages.
Dr. Gluck believes hs haa solved the

problems of the ages. Be aaya thst
these are ths trying evtla of the times
which ths system of life lived by ths
architects will correct:

Overwork, extravagance, false ambi-
tion, overeating, overdressing. Indulgence f aneraal appetites, artlflcallty
of living, worry, tension, strife formoney, atruggle to keep up with aver-changi-

styles.
' One dollar and a half a week, ha says,

is sufficient for one person's food supp-
ly.-- ,

Here is ths creed of tbs Architects:
To live tor tha saks of living and to

know all things. . '
To be' of help to all kingdoms, min-

eral, vegetable, animal.
:. To live a natural life.

To be born aa a perfect being.
To know our duties on earth and ful-

fill them. ,
To unite for cooperative effort In

bringing about ths perfection of thsrace,
Get away entirely from tha animal

life..- ,
(

Eat no meat or flab.
Eat no cooked food of any kind, hot

even bread.

Toothbrush Ia Barred. -

Do not as much as clean your teeth
with a brush made from hog bristle.

Abstain from Intoxicating liquor and
from tobacco. i

Wear no garment made of wool, lea-
ther or any othvr animal product. -

Never wear a corset.
Use no drugs., .,

--

: Subsist on raw vegetables, fruits snd
nuts.

Obi Itera ts all of tha carnal In the
marriage relation.

Enter Into matrimony and family rait-
ing with tbs loftiest Ideals.

Ths principles of "the Ideal life" are
ths basio ones of the order of Archi
tects, organised oy, vr. Qluck and
granted a charter, by ths state of Illi-
nois. - - -

. Instead of sating bresd they chew
kernels of wheat, corn, or rye.

Human Nature Is Left Out.
Those ' who cook." said Vt. Cluck,

"ret only ths sshes of the food. Th.
ars or

It costs Dr. Gluck and hla wife about
tl.CO a week for all the food they need, i

But bow about youthful members who
fall in lovst Will all of them ba so

so true to the prlnciplea of the!
sect as Miss Fyffs and Mr. Wunder ap- -
par to be?

With the hereditary strong
for the dellshts of will th- -r

forego all th delicious manifestations i--

Irst U21
noneymoon wui mey renounce willingly
and oontentedly ail tha of domestlo

But if Mr. Gluck succeeds trans-
forming the human race through thsexample of the young now intraining for Ideal possibly
even the ban tbs toothbrush may be
forsiren

: i !...',
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The strike in Goldfield does not affect ourniners, they being partners in the mine, and our shaft

., ;f -' y : ;;; is constantly being deepened." V

Points to a Mine the ol

Our assays running from $24 to $10 ore would maice this a profitable proposition,"

We Have Sold Our Shares Too Cheap From lhe
; But that others of our friends may have the opportunity to join our ; company, at ground-floo- r

' prices, that it may not be said we have taken snap judgment upon any one, and that no one may
have just reason to complain that we raised prices without their knpwledge, we give this notice
of increase of prices on May 5. And we do expect to sell for any great length of time at even
IS cents. - 'i"''- -.; Y' Yf '.:' -'' : pk-''- v.r;"":.". vYyV- -

: y .' V-
-; w

We are not longer speculating about our proposition. It is far and away of the guessing class.

We Dave a Great Kline Over There in Nevada,
and It Is Goino to Make a Lot pi People Rich- -

' N4.V.;' sjsaB3as3S3SSBEsassssas3BS9jBnk ;

. "...
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CAPITAL $1,(39,609 IN 1.Q8M09 SHARES AT $1.09 EACH; FIJLLT PAID CP NON ASSESSABLE

INCORPORATED UNDER LAWS OF OREGON.

Weatherly Building, 360 East Morrison Street, Corner
' East Third, Portland, Oregon. Phone East 773.

3G Yssrirai In Portlsand
OT7B TTOOBSS IB BTTB TOt .

First Being skilled SDeclallatSv ' ;

Second Having ths bsst equipped Of-

fice in the West. '

Third By never promising that which
WS cannot do. ' '

; fourth By giving every man,
Square deal.

rifth By 'using sclentldd and mod- -,

em methods of treatment.
Sixth By curing every caas we

accept.
PILES. RCPTtrRB, F1SSCRE. FIS-TUL- A

cured the knife or sny
local or general antiseptic.
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WE
We do not profess to cure

all diseases, but we do feel that
our ability and . qualifications
enable us to treat with success
all nervous and special diseases.
Our methods have been proven
and our experience with this

. class of diseases, together with
our financial standing, the per-
manency of our location and
the indorsements of the many
whom we , have cured and
brought back , to health and
happiness have enabled us to

'establish a-- . reputation and prac-

tice which Is second to none in
the west , Many a man has be-

come a physical wreck in later
life , because : of ; incompetent
treatment'' V

; By the latest and best meth-
ods known to medical science
we cure to stay cured Blood
Poison, Nervo-Vit- al Debility,
Varicose or Knotted Veins,
Piles, Fistula and all associate
diseases, with their reflex com-
plications. We cover the en- -,

tire field of chronic, dee-seat-

diseases of men. . .

ST. LOUIS
MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL
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"Every Indication Equal

$2,600,';and

Beflinhing

Goldlield,

Tie 1Bot Cuisills!
OFFICERS AND directors
Ms. It a. KeOOUU, vesUent ... Oregoa
090. W. BaTSB Tlos-rrs- s. aCgs. Vortlaad, Or. '

T. W. MoXSOHiriB, aeoretsxy . ..... . Portias d, Oregon
A. W. LAMB EST, Treasurer.... Portland, - Oregoa

' O. W. WItTIlUT .........PortUad, Oregon
P. W. PAIJtOI.OOOaI. ....... .....Portlaad, Oregon .

CXAJtUa MAUTZ , . Portlaad, Oregoa

If you suffer from neglect or'
from unskilled practice, here is
the opportunity to get the serv-
ices of a skilled specialist with
years . of ripe experience in
treating complicated and spe- -'
cial disorders of men only. It
will cost you nothing to talk
to us, and may be the meant
of restoring you to health and
happiness.

OUR FEE
soo.oo

In Any Uncomplicated Cases

Consultation Free
No Pay Unless Cured
Write for Sympton Blanks if

; ". . you cannot call. ',.''
Hours 9 a. m. to S p. taJ, 1 to
8 JO p. m. . Sunday 9 to 12 m.

DISPENSARY
Cor. Second Yamhill Sta. PORTLAND. -- OREGON.

CMlZanetty.

CArrkMa.

tarrant

.Portland,

Fook Sang & Co.
m nmiT-- omxit.

BSB tSW SIMM.. ..

JAY TU CHONO. Mgr

231 Alder SL. Portland
Pure, "Bautlfut " Jadt
Jewelry, Gold Bracelets
snd Blmet Rings ef aU
descriptions made to or
der. American name
engrawed in Chines
characters on pure sold

.. .. , rinse engraved with
toe three cardinal Chinese eharaetera,
via t Glory. Prosperity and Longevity.
Chargee reasonable and orders of anySln promptly executed and sent pre.
paid to any oart of the United tateo.

Mor sharks bare. De alltratora Is skaertd
out. Dls ain't ae place for dam, sab.
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CHINESE

I DOCTOR
Btada s Ufa stsdy of rests sad harts,

and m that study dlanmnd sad Is gttsg
te tbs world bis weedrrral raiaedlsa.
Wu MMCTaTPOtSOKI OB DITTOS 1TSW)
" OnaESWTTHOTT OPtaATIOW, OB

WITHOUT XHX AID QT A KBUTfc
He gnarastvee to vr Catsrrb. aatbsas.ld. inran, BnoematMsj . Hsreonaaasa,

Naroos DblUty. Stomarb, Mw. KMB.T.
Trvablasi alas fnst M.nbond. Vanial Was'seas sad All Prlrata laaae. -

A SURE CANCER CURE
7ast Xeestrad rrsai rkl. China ,. Safe, tare

aad Bsllable.
tr-T- on abb Arrticrin, nowT dilat.DELATS ABB DAM0BBOD8.

If fn aDnot nil, write for aynptma Maab
aad similar, laelose eaats la stssjps.

CONSULTATION FREE ;

THB 0, OKI VT CHUTERI UXVlClMt 0-0-
tSSVk rnt St., Oo. atarrlssa. . ..Portland. Onna. -

WImm Mantloa Thla Papas.

lhe Oregon
Naturopathic
Institute and

School .

Aunxr iui, r

Portland, Oregon

0R.W. L MALL0RY, NATUROPATH
.Sre Xsdioiaas, Wo Operatloaa.

Rsdloal eures by the latest naturnlhealing methods. AU chronlo Snd acnediseases treated and cured In the leakttime possible at the smallest - cost.Habits Of b.ERV DEartRIPTIOPT ANDKIND IN ADTTLTfl OR CHILDRENTRtATED AND CURED. BesuVlfukroojs andbest care for otn-of-t-

P?"?"!? B,,t often atlllattained fn cases that have been givenup ae hopeless and incurable, llun-dre- ds

of testimonials on file at our of-fice. Conaultatlon free, offlca hoursfrom 10 a. m. to I p, ta.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr S.tMlMmi'a Oirpoand aT.and totloa HVmt fllia. Tbe t.aort enly reliable rsnty

PKKlOUa, Cri thT aT-r-t

Prlr par bi, m.u.rt I. B.(. r,pMr Vt. T. J. PUUCB, tsl Irtt ist.fetlUsd. Umn. 7


